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Background
Human population growth and global climate change are
severely impacting on Australia’s environment [1–4].
The negative effects of climate change are clearly
demonstrated in the steady decline of native Austra-
lian wildlife [5, 6]. Australia is home to a distinctive
and robust range of many endemic fauna [4], in-
cluding the koala (Phascolarctos cinereus). To safe-
guard the future of native wildlife species, it is
crucial for researchers to identify the biological im-
pacts that environmental stressors have on animals,
hindering their ability to reproduce and survive. In
this review, we will use the example of the koala to
provide a detailed discussion on the biological im-
pacts of key environmental stressors on wildlife in
Australia.
Stress or any disturbance in an animal’s natural sur-

rounding activates a ‘flight or fight’ response; a complex
cascade of neurohormonal events [7, 8], including an
acute stress response (releasing glucocorticoids-a
group of corticosteroids with metabolic actions). Glu-
cocorticoids direct energy towards a physical effort
[8, 9] and it is an adaptive survival response [9, 10]. On
the contrary, chronic stress (prolonged exposure to any
noxious stimulus; predation for example) leads to sensi-
tized glucocorticoid reactivity to stressors (See excellent
review by [11]), which could have an inhibitory effect on
reproductive hormone secretion ([8, 12]) affecting repro-
ductive organ functionality [7], testicular histology [12, 13]
and reproductive success [14]. Furthermore, a compro-
mised immune system [7, 15] concomitantly may ex-
pose the animal to increased risk of autoimmune
diseases, viral infections/resurgence [16], endotoxic
shock [17] and susceptibility to parasitism/wound in-
fections [18].
Mortality events in the koala are reflected similarly in

other Australian wildlife [19–22] and include predation
by feral/introduced species [4, 23], loss of habitat/frag-
mentation/suitable trees [24–30], climate change [4], car
impacts [31], inappropriate fire management [20],
drought/extreme temperature events [4, 32], pollutants
[33, 34] and disease [30, 35–39]. Chlamydia is a major
contributor within the decline of the koala [38, 40] and
together with the Koala retrovirus (KoRV) these are the
two major endemic disease manifestations in wild and
captive koalas [39, 41]. As in other species, manifesta-
tions of disease incidence are strongly associated with
unpredictable environmental change [27, 28, 36, 41, 42]
reflecting a common environmental stress related
impact.
The primary objective of this review paper is to

scrutinize both clinical data and published literature to
identify key environmental stressors and their biological
impacts on koala populations.
Environmental stressors
The negative effects of anthropomorphic driven environ-
mental change (e.g. extreme heat wave events) on wild-
life species are increasing [5]. There are consequences of
these changes to the physical and biological systems due
to environmental stressors, such as wildlife road deaths
[2] or pathogen spill over [43–45]. The complexity of the
environmental interactions leading to these occurrences
can be synergistic and multi-directional. Urbanisation and
increasing population spread often have abrupt and tan-
gible effects on the environment; divergence of water
sources [46], clearance of habitats for agriculture [47] and
logging of forests [35, 48]. Less tangible are the malignant
effects of climate change [49–51] and environmental con-
tamination from pollution [33, 52, 53]. Greater aridity, ero-
sion and extreme weather events driven by anthropogenic
climate change [54–57] decrease environmental productiv-
ity [47] and increase competition between native and exotic
herbivores [6, 58]. Competition between introduced and
native carnivores [59] significantly alter the predator–prey
dyad [60] allowing exotic carnivorous species to gain pre-
eminence and prey on native species with increased rap-
acity [60–63]. Food availability decreases not only for
native herbivores but also for any species that relies on a
degraded biome [64]. Interspecies competition for nutrition
[59, 64, 65] and suitable breeding niches [64] often preface
failure of immune functions [15, 48] and reproductive hor-
mone suppression [66] limiting, at every level, species’
ability to fulfil their biological imperative. Fungicides, pesti-
cides [52], perfluorinated compounds and radionuclides
[33, 53] persist in the environment [52] and bio-
accumulate in the food chain [33, 53, 67]. Reprotoxic pol-
lutants have a multi-faceted interaction with habitat
degradation [52] and as a limiting factor within spe-
cies’ reproductive success [68–73]. Wildlife road death
appears to be a simple case of cause and effect, but
in reality may be the ultimate representation of mul-
tiple, synergistic, complex dynamic environmental
processes. Hypothetically, the death of a koala may
represent a search for food [65], or it could be related
to cognitive or psychological malfunction from disease
[74] or parasitism ([75–77], [76, 78–83]), be searching
for a mate or suitable breeding opportunity [64] or
simply trying to escape from an introduced predator
species [84–86] or controlled burn off [87]. The selec-
tion pressures affecting Australian wildlife are unpre-
cedented [3]. When faced with these challenges
species may respond by relocating to a suitable
biome. This is clearly demonstrated in the pattern of
movement of many native passerines tracking a suit-
able climatic niche, before major habitat destruction,
across arid areas of Australia [88–91]. A species may
alternatively show phenotypic plasticity [3] in re-
sponse to environmental changes and remain within
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their traditional biome [92] or undergo genetic
change in evolutionary time-scale. Evidence of adap-
tive genetic change is few although Gardner et al.
[93] presented strong evidence for genetically driven
morphological changes. Environmental degradation and
fragmentation within a rapid spatial and temporal pat-
tern limits the species’ adaptive ability [48] at the velocity
required for species longevity [3]. Isolation of populations
as a result of habitat degradation, predation [94] or popula-
tions devastated during extreme weather events [95] can
impact on species genetic diversity limiting their potential
for evolution [94] or recovery when a stressor has subsided.
Evidence suggests that the velocity of climate

change within this century is expected to be rapid
[96] with a collateral need of species to adapt and re-
distribute at a pace commensurate with the move-
ment of suitable climates. To calculate the velocity of
climate change, global temperature has been used
[96] with evidence that a wide species range will/have
shift/ed poleward or uphill in response to increased
global temperatures [1, 49, 97, 98]. From the late 19th

century global temperatures have risen by 0.6 °C with
an acceleration of increase recorded in the last
40 years [93] however, these studies have focused on
temperate geographical climates [49, 98]. Walther
et al. [51] commented that biotic and abiotic ecosys-
tems are not governed by world-wide temperature
averages and sub-regional variation is of greater rele-
vance in assessment of the ecological impacts of
climate change. Van Der Wal et al. [91]) analysed
Fig. 1 Activation of the koala hypothalamus pituitary adrenal (HPA) axis an
and chronic stressors
60 years of climatic data showing that the dispersal of
Australian wildlife often orientated towards increased
temperature in response to precipitation events. The
findings of Van Der Wal et al. [91] when viewed in
the context of the unique Australian weather patterns
seem hardly surprising. Australia historically has ex-
perienced periods of drought and high rainfall. In the
years 1788–1860 south-eastern Australia experienced
27 years of drought and New South Wales, 14 years
of heavy rain [99]. The variability of rainfall in
Australia, among the world’s highest, demonstrates in
wet and dry periods often with extreme transition pe-
riods between the two [55]. The “Big Dry” from
1997–2009 was extreme and record breaking in its
length [100]. The resultant research highlighted this
weather event as a combination of traditional solar
variability amplified by anthropogenic global warming
from increased atmospheric greenhouse gases [54, 56].
Extremes in weather, including decreased rainfall,
increased maximum temperatures, flash and basin
flooding will impact on wildlife with greater risk of
fires, decreased ground cover and possible increased
erosion and sediment loading within catchments, riv-
ers and lakes [55].

Chronic stress: impacts on reproduction and immune
system
Disruptions to the environment and activation of the
hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis (Fig. 1) generally
prepares the body for some form of exertion ([9], [8, 101]).
d the consequences on biological functions in the presence of acute
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The hypothalamus releases corticotrophin-releasing hor-
mone (CRH) [7], signalling the anterior pituitary to release
adrenocorticotrophic hormone (ACTH) [8], which circu-
lates in the blood and results in an increased output of
glucocorticoids from the adrenal cortices [101]. Glucocorti-
coids act to divert storage of glucose, as glycogen or fat,
and to mobilise glucose from stored glycogen. Cortisol is
the pivotal glucocorticoid within HPA-axis stimulation and
then restoration of homeostasis following the physiological
stress response [101, 102]. Cortisol stimulates gluconeogen-
esis, preparing the animal for physical challenge, by parti-
tioning energy, it also assists in balancing pH after the
challenge, and finally acts as a chemical blocker,
within a negative feedback process [102], to CRH se-
cretion and HPA axis synergy. This interplay between
hormonal and metabolic responses are similar across
multiple vertebrate taxa and crucial for the mainten-
ance of homeostasis [9, 10]. The HPA axis function
comes at a cost of diverting energy away from other
corporal functions [3, 7, 8]. Many authors reference
concomitant reduction in growth, reproduction [48]
and immune function [9, 66, 102] associated with
chronic stress.
Chronic stress negatively impacts reproduction. At

the levels of the neuroendocrine systems, each compo-
nent of the HPA axis acts as an inhibitor to the
hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal (HPG) axis and once
the HPA axis is activated, secretion of gonadotropin-
hormone releasing hormone (GnRH) [8] and pituitary
gonadotrophin responsiveness is lowered; testis and
ovarian sensitivity to gonadal hormones become re-
duced [7]. Suppression of the reproductive function
during an acute stress episode should be ephemeral
whilst priorities of energy expenditure are shifted to-
wards survival rather than reproduction [8] however,
chronic stress and continued high levels of glucocorti-
coids prolong the inhibitory effect on reproduction and
may also increase testicular apoptosis [12, 13] contrib-
uting to decreased circulating testosterone levels [12].
Aerobic mitochondrial metabolism as a consequence
generates reactive oxygen species (ROS) [8, 48] and in
the absence of pro-oxidant-antioxidant balance oxida-
tive stress ensues [103]. Leydig cell apoptosis as a result
of increased glucocorticoid release generates ROS,
which may compromise sperm integrity and fetal devel-
opment [104, 105].
We hypothesise that wild koala populations are most

likely impacted by chronic stressors (diseases and an-
thropogenic induced environmental change) and they
could also be undergoing sub-clinical changes to their
reproductive system, such as suppression of gonadal
functions, irregular reproductive hormone cycles and in-
fertility in both males and females. These postulations
require urgent investigation and it is recommended that
general health checks of wild rescued koalas should also
include physiological stress evaluation and reproductive
health assessment [106, 107].
The stress endocrine response, despite many negative

connotations, is a physiological function integral to sur-
vival [3, 108] and evidence suggest that vertebrates are de-
signed to display plasticity in response to environmental
challenges and evolutionary pressures to maintain allosta-
sis ([3, 9, 15, 18]). Dhabar et al. [109] in studies using rats
demonstrated that the immune system response to acute
stress is adaptive. The acute stress response resulted in re-
distribution of immune cells; norepinephrine (NE)/epi-
nephrine (EPI) facilitated an increase in immune cells
within the blood stream and EPI/corticosterone (CORT)
caused procession of immune cells from the blood stream
to the skin [18], lymphoid tissue and to other sites in-
volved in ‘de novo immune activation’ [109]. In acute
stress, fleeing from a predator, interspecies aggression or
the hunt for food there is a presumption that the immune
response would have adapted to a biological system which
is energy efficient, expediently activated and which would
protect the animal from skin trauma, bites or non-specific
infection, natural corollaries of an exertive effort. This
system would also allow for energy to be redistributed
to systems engaged in the physical effort. Moller and
Saino [82] demonstrated a significant correlation be-
tween survival and strong innate immune responses in
birds conferring an obvious fitness advantage over
those with compromised immune system. Conversely,
in the Dhabhar & McEwen [18] study delayed type
hypersensitivity (DTH) was lessened and skin leuko-
cytes were attenuated under chronic stress, which cor-
related with decreased response to glucocorticoids. The
implications of a suppressed DTH in combination with
attenuated skin lymphocytes may decrease resistance to
opportunistic or harmful pathogens [18]. A temporary
increase in Natural Killer cells (NKC) followed by sup-
pression in response to peripheral β-adrenergic activa-
tion has been demonstrated in rats [110–113] and is
part of the innate immune system, however Shakhar &
Ben-Eliyahu [114] demonstrated that continuous acute
levels of catecholamine were retrograde to NKC sensitive
tumour line. The authors comment that a differentiation
should be drawn between stress events and major sympa-
thetic activation in which a dysfunction of NKC activity
may allow metastasis to establish. Forced swimming [110]
and attacked/submissive intruders [112] increased lung
tumour metastasis retention/colonisation in rats whilst
Vegas et al. [113] did not investigate NKC but found mice
with poor social coping strategies, including low social ex-
ploration, defensiveness, low social position or avoidance
developed more pulmonary metastasis. NKC are consid-
ered part of the innate immune system [115] and follow-
ing challenge with tumour cell inoculation, retention and
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development of metastasis, are rigidly controlled for 24 h
by NKC [112]. The discovery, in mice, of NK cells showing
an adaptive immune response, antigen memory and speci-
ficity, in the absence of T & B cells [116] to a ‘hapten
based contact sensitiser’ [115] is interesting within the
chronic stress-immune system dyad. Social isolation
stress, in mice challenged with bacterial endotoxin, has
been shown to increase arginine vasopressin (AVP),
decrease CRH mRNA (glucocorticoid receptor) and in-
creases endotoxic shock susceptibility [17]. The biological
impacts of environmental pollutants on koala populations
have not been studied in great detail. Thus, it will be im-
portant to investigate the potential impacts of chemical
pollutants such as atrazine and other agricultural chemi-
cals as it has been shown that environmental pollutants
have the capacity to increase infectious disease susceptibil-
ity through chronic stress and of the immune and repro-
ductive system dysfunction (see [15]).
Diseases
Whilst loss of habitat, predation, climate change and fire
have been widely studied as important environmental
stressors there has been very little research into the de-
cline of marsupial species resultant of toxic chemical ex-
posure [117, 118]. Cluster disease events such as birth
defects/thalidomide [119], employees occupationally ex-
posed to polyvinyl chloride/liver angiosarcoma [120], ty-
phoid outbreaks/water quality [121], childhood leukaemia
associated/polluted well water [122], fluorosis in kanga-
roos/aluminium smelter [123, 124] and environmental/
animal/human contamination due to polybrominated
biphenyls in Michigan [125] indicate that some disease
clusters are signals of environmental exposure [126],
the consequence of which may have been preventable
[127]. Bridging the gap between epidemiological stud-
ies, which identify environmental contamination as the
probable cause of a disease manifestation and provid-
ing regulators with scientific certainties to enact policy
often appears at juxtaposition with mitigation of the
disease cluster; obvious xenobiotic exposure dismissed
as insignificant [125, 127].
Several clusters of disease affect Australian wildlife;

oxalate nephrosis in the South Australia koala [128, 129],
chlamydia in Queensland koala [39, 130], Tasmanian devil
facial tumor [131, 132], mycotic diseases in amphibians
[133], mucormycosis in the Tasmanian platypus [134], two
of these within a small biome, and increasing amounts of
retrovirus, causing leukaemia and lymphoma [135] many
not seen before 1950 indicating a commonality of envir-
onmental stressor. Rhodes et al. [136] considers that mor-
tality from diseases must be reduced by 59 % to prevent
further koala declines. Therefore, identification of envir-
onmental stressors that can lead to a decrease in the
immune system function is critical to koala conservation
and recovery programs.

Oxalate nephrosis
Data from 225 koalas from South Australia represented
in Fig. 2 clearly demonstrates oxalate nephrosis (ON) as
the predominant disease condition affecting koalas;
26.2 % of the koalas admitted to the hospital diagnosed
(November 2013-December 2014) and is considered the
leading disease within the Mt Lofty ranges, east of
Adelaide in South Australia [128, 129]. This condition,
although also present in the Queensland and New South
Wales koala is considered of limited incidence and
impact in those states [128]. Estimates of 11 % renal dys-
function Mt Lofty Ranges populations in 2000 [128] and
55 % in 2014 demonstrating gross or histopathological
changes with oxalate crystal deposition [129] consistent
with ON shows a rapid temporal progression [129, 137].
Azotaemia (higher than normal blood urea-BUN) in
combination with poorly concentrated urine and low
specific gravity was associated with increased severity of
histopathological changes [128, 129], which may point to
renal disease as the ultimate cause within a complex
patho-physiological dynamics.
It is worthwhile to note that metatherian embryos (e.g.

koalas) compared to eutherian embryos (e.g. chicken)
require significant development dependent upon mater-
nal milk during pouch development. Notably, marsupial
mothers dedicate greater investment in lactation than in
gestation [138]. Therefore, the effect of nutritional re-
striction [139–141] and increased maternal circulating
glucocorticoids [139, 142–144] on the fetus during crit-
ical windows of development can result in decreased
nephron numbers [139–141, 143, 144] predisposing off-
spring to continued nephron loss, progressive renal dys-
function/injury [139], glomerulosclerosis [145] and
enhance sensitivity to secondary postnatal environmen-
tal insult [139]. Low glomerular number is an important
determinant of renal function [146]. Speight et al. [128]
found glomerular atrophy in all koala patients with ON
accompanied by fibrosis associated with crystal obstruc-
tion of the tubules. This may point to a duality of causal
factors; maternal stress and nutritional deprivation
impacting foetal development in combination with and
proximate environmental stressor/s acting on already
compromised kidney function. Calcium phosphate, gen-
erally associated with calcium oxalate crystals, was found
in both healthy and ON koalas [128] and may be only
functionally important when renal function is already
compromised. The prevalence of ON in young koalas
[137] may preclude over consumption of oxalate as a
cause implicating a pre-existing renal developmental
disorder. The similar incidence of ON in captive koala
populations [128] is suggestive of reasons other than a



Fig. 2 Clinical cases of koalas (N = 225) presented for treatment at a wildlife rescue facility in South Australia from November 2013 December
2014. Many patients presented with multiple conditions reflected in the tabled number of diagnosed condition versus patient numbers. Clearly in
SA the major challenge for koalas is oxalate nephrosis, heat stress, car impacts and particularly for males dog attack. Unknown and trauma cases
are well represented, many indicative of injuries sustained during dog attack or car collision and had these been included a more profound effect
would have been shown. C = confirmed; U = unconfirmed
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maternal gestational nutritional restriction impacting
fetal kidney development pointing to stress and in-
creased maternal glucocorticoids as the primary cause in
both captive & wild populations. Alanine-glyoxylate ami-
notransferase (AGT) is an enzyme expressed in the hepato-
cytes and it is crucial for the metabolism of glyoxylate, the
end product oxalate, excreted in urine [147]. Isolated
populations of decreased genetic diversity show an
autosomal disorder demonstrated by AGT deficiency
[128, 137, 147, 148] however a decrease in AGT activity
was not shown in SA koalas affected by ON [137]. Mt
Lofty eucalypts showed higher levels of oxalates than
Queensland species but despite this dietary oxalic acid
ingestion was not considered as the cause of ON [128]
however the results were pooled which may not allow
for koala feeding exclusivity on eucalypts with the high
oxalic acid content of some eucalypt species.
Koalas show a region/species preference [24, 149] with

SA koalas displaying a marked preference for E. vimina-
lis (manna gum) [150] and although koalas prefer to
browse on young leaves in the wild, they are more likely
to consume mature leaves due to availability. Manna
gum and messmate leaf samples in the Mt Lofty ranges
showed high oxalic acid concentration (4.68, 5.22 and
7.51 % DW respectively) with mature leaves overall
showing higher oxalic acid content [128] during Spring
sampling. Eucalypt species during times of low rainfall
make osmoric adjustments, which reduces leaf water
content [151]. Drought stress has been described in the
Eucalypt with messmate stringy bark most affected
[152]; peach trees demonstrate decreased leaf water con-
tent and increased oxalic acid levels [153]. Sampling of
the same trees during summer or on the fringe may have
had demonstrated different oxalic acid levels and the
suggestion would be that eucalyptus seasonal, area spe-
cific oxalic acid levels be investigated with koala prefer-
ences adjusted for.
Other causal factors for ON are ingestion of ethyl-

ene gycol [129], which appears unlikely, however the
extensive use of ethylene glycol in airplane deicers,
automotive industry and solvents (ethylene glycol,
http://www.npi.gov.au/resource/ethylene-glycol-12-eth-
anediol) and the proximity of ON cases to the Adel-
aide airport (Fig. 3) requires further investigation.
Statistics Australia wide show alimentary tract and
intestinal disease represented in 40 and 35 % of the
koalas respectively. The possibility exists that over
absorption of oxalic acid due to intestinal disease [154],
decreased oxalic acid specific anaerobic bacteria [129, 154,
155] or slow microbial adaptation [156] is a factor in the



Fig. 3 Oxalate Nephrosis (ON) cases by Adelaide Airport proximity.
There is clear evidence of increased ON cases in the area falling
within the 10 20kms of the airport. This should be investigated for a
commonality of environmental stressor
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development of ON disease and also requires further
investigation.
Habitual factors mediate the composition of intes-

tinal microbiota however the absence of bacteria with
anti-inflammatory action during disease may implicate
the essential nature of a functional intestinal bacterial
flora for health [157, 158] and further investigation
on the effects of elevated glucocorticoids on koala
intestinal bacteria is required. Treatment indicated for
ON is increased hydration [148], considered quite
problematic with low leaf moisture content for the
koala. Vickneswaran et al. [144] found male rat neph-
ron numbers were most affected during gestation by
maternal stress however Speight et al. [128] found no
evidence of koala gender involvement in ON. The
identification that prenatal nephron deficiency can be
corrected with a single dose of retinoic acid [159]
during gestation, even with nutritional deprivation,
and during lactation [141] shows system plasticity,
which can be exploited, particularly if environmental
stressors can be identified and mitigated.
Chlamydiosis
Koalas suffer from two types of chlamydiosis, Chla-
mydia pneumoniae [39, 130], which may be endemic
within koalas and C. pecorum, responsible for substantial
reproductive consequences for the species [38, 39, 160]
and possibly result of cross-species transmission [28]. Evi-
dence suggests the chlamydia is associated with nutri-
tional/environmental stressors [27] and symptoms vary
from conjunctivitis, which may lead to blindness,
respiratory tract infections [130], reproductive discharge
and possible infertility [38].
The identification of genes from the natural killer com-

plex (NKC) and leukocyte receptor complex (LRC) in ko-
alas with chlamydia is suggestive of a role in the immune
system [38] and may implicate the down-regulation of
NKC activity during periods of chronic stress within
individual manifestations and severity of chlamydial
disease [40]. Rhodes et al. [136], Melzer et al. [27], and
Phillips [28] question the impact chlamydiosis has on
reproductive rates or survival of the koala with the
possibility that ‘stable coexistence’ [27, 28] between
disease and the koala has been demonstrated in
population modelling [28]. Rhodes et al. [136] cites
high rate of mortality rather than reproductive sup-
pression in coastal koala populations as the stressor
limiting the growth rate of the population. Chlamydia
diagnosis, in the presence of an inflamed cloaca, with-
out diagnostic confirmation or despite negative results
(Narayan unpublished data) may have over empha-
sised the incidence of the disease within koala
populations.

Fringe effects
High cortisol levels in koalas are associated with range
edge, lower rainfall and leaf moisture [161] with continu-
ously high cortisol levels, indicating chronic stress, for
example, in a fragmented spider monkey colony [162].
Within dry or high temperature environments, leaf mois-
ture dictates eucalyptus choice [27, 163] and combined
with fur insulation, low basal metabolism, decreased body
temperature [164], evaporative loss from the respiratory
tract [165] and the ability to utilise non-fodder trees where
the daytime temperature is lower [27, 166] allow thermo-
regulation and arboreal existence. Ellis et al. [165] found
non-fodder daytime trees favoured by koalas were 2 °C
cooler than the ambient temperature and are a critical fea-
ture of the koala microclimate. During drought and heat-
waves koala survival depends upon relocation to a riparian
habitat [24, 161, 165, 167, 168] and the availability of free
standing water [161] without which dehydration follows.
Contraction of riparian habitat is associated with mass
mortality events in young koalas pushed from moist sites
to the fringe [167] and expectation for fragmented or
fringe populations in extreme temperature events
increases extinction risk [161, 168]. Heat stress cases,
reflected in Fig. 4, clearly show an association between
koala heat stress, suburban fringe and temperatures
exceeding 40 °C, the exception being 4 heat stress cases at
28.3 °C, however the preceding day was 44.7 °C and dem-
onstrates the potential for heat stress, possibly resultant of
dehydration, despite cooler temperatures [169].
Higher leaf moisture is associated with soil water hold-

ing capacity [161]; the assumption being that soil would



Fig. 4 Heat stress is a major environmental stressor in the koala. Anthropogenic driven global warming with an increase in extreme temperature
events pose a substantial risk of mortality when koala colonies have limited access to riparian habitats. It shows the number of heat stress cases
against environmental temperature; cases are strongly associated with days of high temperature. Four cases were recorded for a moderate
temperature of 28.3 °C however the preceding day was 44.7 °C and illustrates the limited ability of the koala to recover from extreme
temperatures despite moderation of conditions. Temperature data was obtained from the Bureau of Meteorology (http://www.bom.gov.au/)
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be moisture deprived at the fringe of a habitat. The
koala, a caecum-colon fermener [170] maintains a pre-
carious energy balance [171, 172], utilising poor quality
diets containing essential oils and tannins within an ex-
tensive, prolonged, microbial digestive process [173].
The basal metabolism of the koala is 74 % of the mean
of other marsupials [173] with maintenance energy re-
quirements similarly reflected [164, 173]. Koalas spend
around 19.3 – 20 h a day resting or sleeping [172, 174]
however hypervigilance has been demonstrated in re-
sponse to human presence/noise [171]. The energetic
cost of chronic stress impacts reproduction [12, 13],
growth [7], and the immune system [7, 15] whilst hyper-
vigilance, the relationship with proximity to suburbia
(Fig. 3) creates an energy/water/thermoregulation deficit
[171, 172] when unable to engage in physiological and be-
havioural adaptations [174]. Large/small body size, within
a Bergman’s rule (smaller body size as environmental heat
increases) creates a paradox for the koala within degraded,
fragmented/fringe habitats with water deprived environ-
ments experiencing extreme temperature events resultant
of anthropogenic climate warming [5, 24, 54, 56, 57, 175].
Small body size in Queensland koalas allows for effective
heat dissipation [176] but in the absence of water may en-
courage dehydration [5]. Koalas are larger in temperate
areas as males size under sexual selection [176, 177] and
as a result need more water [172] but would consequently
have an inability to dissipate heat. This is clearly reflected
in heat stress cases (Figs. 3 and 4) in which males (N = 17)
and females (N = 11) showed marked difference in SA
koalas.
Predation and road trauma
Rhodes et al. [136] and McAlpine et al. [31] commented
that as forest cover is reduced mortality events increase;
koala population decline considered to be driven by in-
creased mortality events [31]. Species within a fragmen-
ted or isolated habitat have a low probability of survival
[178–180]. According to Davies et al. [25, 26], koalas liv-
ing in the edge of its range often increase their move-
ment in search of food sources and increase their
vulnerability to predation in doing so. Both rural and
suburban fragmentation/fringe effects are high risk for
dog attack/vehicle trauma [28, 31, 35] with natal disper-
sal of 2–3 year old males clearly represented within



Fig. 5 Relative risk for koalas based upon specific environment. The four main environmental stressors and the occurrence in specific biomes. The
suburban fringe appears to be highest risk for three of the four stressors affecting South Australia koalas
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deaths (Fig. 5). Absence of overlapping canopy en-
courages koalas to cross gaps between trees on the
ground increasing vulnerability to dog-attack and ve-
hicle trauma [31]. Reduced abundance of vertebrates
worldwide is associated with proximity to roads
[181]; road trauma, noise [181] and pollution must
be also considered within koala chronic stress
dynamics.

Conclusions
Our literature review provides fresh evidence that koala
populations in urban and fringe areas are being severely
impacted by environmental stressors. It is the synergis-
tic nature of environmental stressors that makes the
impact much more severe and the prolonged nature of
stressors, arrival of new stressors (such as new urban
development projects) are causing increasingly more
stress to koala populations. We have identified key
areas of investigation for future research, including a
stronger focus on diseases (e.g. maternal transfer of im-
mune genes to developing embryos), impacts on repro-
ductive fitness traits (e.g. sperm integrity and mortality)
and stronger research focus under the thematic area of
chronic stress. Clearly, the field of conservation physi-
ology, through non-invasive reproductive and stress
hormone monitoring technologies have an important
position in koala conservation and management re-
search programs [107, 182]. Koala recovery programs
should also focus on the potential impacts of environ-
mental pollutants on the populations, especially those
living in close proximity to urban zones. Native wildlife
species can provide real-life examples of how anthropo-
genic induced environmental changes are impacting on
Australia’s once pristine terrestrial environments.
Hence, we should start thinking more seriously about
our actions and how we are impacting nature. Stronger
support is needed for research and conservation man-
agement programs to save our native fauna from the
threat of extinction.
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Summary:
10

In March 2017 Byron Shire Council adopted a zero net emissions target for its operations which 
increased its ambition from the previous reduction target of 30%. Council has been actively 
implementing emission reduction strategies and reporting on emissions since 2004.  This report 
details a new emissions baseline for the 2015/16 financial year and reports on the emissions 

15 profile of Council for the 2016/17 financial year. 

Using the National Greenhouse and Energy Reporting (NGER) methodology emissions were 
calculated across Council’s six sectors for scope 1 (eg. direct emissions such as burning diesel or  
unleaded fuels) and scope 2 emissions (eg. indirect emissions that come from using electricity 

20 produced by the burning of coal at another facility). From 2015/16 to 2016/17 Council experienced 
a net increase of emissions moving from 25,500 tonnes to 26,300 tonnes of equivalent carbon 
dioxide (t CO2e). 

The development of an Emissions Reduction Strategy, which will replace the existing Low Carbon 
25 Strategy has commenced and is the subject of another report titled ‘Emissions Reduction Strategy’ 

to this Council meeting. 

   

RECOMMENDATION: 

1. That Council note this report.

2. That the calculation of sewage treatment plant fugitive emissions be outsourced using 
Water and Sewer funds to create an excel model using the NGER methodology that 
can be used for future reporting years.

30
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Background

Byron Shire Council adopted the Low Carbon Strategy in 2014 which had the target of reducing 
Council emissions by 30% from the 2003-2004 levels by 2020. The Low Carbon Strategy identified 

5 ways for Council to pursue opportunities for a low carbon, less oil-reliant future. It contained 87 
project actions that covered the following areas of carbon, energy efficiency, transport, staff and 
community engagement, waste, peak oil and water. 100% of the 35 Year 1 priority actions in the 
Low Carbon Strategy were completed or in progress. The remaining actions will be considered in 
the preparation of a new Emissions Reduction Strategy. 

10
This report quantifies Council’s emissions profile in order to create a new base line for the 2015/16 
financial year to suit the Zero Emissions Target as well as report on the 2016/17 financial year 
emissions.  

15 Zero Net Emissions Target

In March 2017 Council resolved (Res. 17-086 relevant parts):

3. That Council commits to achieving a 100% Net Zero Emissions Target by 2025 in 
20 collaboration with Zero Emissions Byron (ZEB).

5. That Council commit itself to source 100% of its energy through renewable energy within 10 
years.

6. That Council supports the goals of Zero Emission Byron for a Net Zero Emissions Shire in 
the areas of building, energy, land use, transport and waste.

25
Adoption of baseline and National Greenhouse and Energy Reporting (NGER) methodology

To align with the Zero Emission Byron (ZEB) ambition, a base line of 2015/16 and a target year of 
2025/26 were assigned for Council’s emissions profile.  To align with a national methodology for 

30 monitoring and reporting emissions that provides all relevant calculations and processes for a local 
government, the “National Greenhouse and Energy Reporting” (NGER) methodology was 
implemented. Zero Emissions Byron has advised that the NGER methodology will be compatible 
with their emissions profiling of the Byron Shire community. 

35 Scope of Monitoring and Reporting 

In line with the NGER methodology Council will be monitoring and reporting on Scope 1 and 2 
emissions: 

40 • Scope 1 greenhouse gas emissions are the emissions released to the atmosphere as a direct 
result of an activity at a facility level. Scope 1 emissions are sometimes referred to as direct 
emissions.  Examples are:

a) emissions from the burning of diesel or unleaded fuel in vehicles
45 b) fugitive emissions, such as methane emissions from landfills or sewage treatment plants

• Scope 2 greenhouse gas emissions are the emissions released to the atmosphere from the 
indirect consumption of an energy commodity. For example, 'indirect emissions' come from the 
use of electricity produced by the burning of coal in another facility.

50
Apart from scope 1 and 2 emissions, there also exist scope 3 emissions in the running of any 
business.  Scope 3 emissions come from indirect sources other than electricity.  Some examples 
include contracted services and flying on a commercial airline by a person from another business. 
Scope 3 emissions will not be reported as part of Council’s emissions profile due to the significant 






















